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RESULT OF DENTAL 
TESTSANNOUNCED 

A. L. Harris, Of Wilmington, 
Among Those Passing 

Recent Examinations 

GREENSBORO, July 7—(iP)—The 
following, it was announced today, 
passed the recent examinations 
held by the state board of dental 
examiners: 

A. B. Schriver, Bangor, Me., E. 

Newton Smith, Clarkton, Grover M- 
Davis, Waynesville, Charles Z. 

Candler, Sr., Sylva, Gerald S. Al- 

mand, Andrews, T. K. Darrough, 
Jr„ Asheville, H. M. Hunsucker, 
Newton, A. L. Harris, Wilmington, 
Howard X. Bowling, Durham, De- 

Leon Wells, Jr., Wallace, Charles 
R. Helsabeck, Rural Hall. 

M. Melvin Lilly, Gatesville, 
James S. McIntosh, Winston-Sa- 
lem, Clifton B. Taslor, Henderson, 
Roy G. Adams, Hamlet, Ross Prin- 
gle, Greensboro, Charles W. Mc- 

Call, Forest City. J. Clyde Gibson, 
Gibson, C. A. Parker, Casar, Fran- 

cis H. Biddell, Pembroke, Eugene 
N. Shapiro, Spartanburg, S. C., 
Earl R. Nichols, Durham, George 
H. Carroll, Louisville, Ky., 
M. Everett Newton, Henderson, 
Robert L. Paisley, Wilson. 

Richard L. Eagles, Fountain, J. 

V. Turner, Jr., Wilson, W. Y. 

League, Richmond, Va., Robert E. 
Miles, Richmond, Maceo L. Brown, 
New York, Steve Garrett, Atlanta, 
Ga„ and David M. Tuttle, Winston- 
Salem. 4 

Columbus County Tax 
Rate Boosted To $1.34 

WHITEVILLE, July 7—At a re- 

cent meeting of the county board 
of commissioners of Columbus, the 

tax rate was fixed at $1.34 on the 

hundred dollars valuation for the 
1940-41 fiscal year, beginning July 
1. This represents an increase of 
four cents over the $1.30 rate which 
had been levied for the preceding 
fiscal year. Half the increase came 

from the Board of Education di- 

vision of the budget, and the other 
half from the commissioners’ bud- 

get. 3 

NO WORK—NO CHICKEN 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. UP)—On the 

theory a full stomach is a good 
incentive to character building, 
the Character Builder Bible Class 
gave star member-getters a fried 
chicken dinner. Those whose en- 

rollment lists were slim got 
beans. 3 

HOTEL COMMODORE — Washington, 
D. C. Facing Union Station — Capitol 
Plaza. Room & Bath from $2.50. Mod- 
ern-Comfortable—Economical. 

MANY KILLED IN 
MEXICAN FIGHTS 

(Contiiiiued from Page One) 

Mexico City and the federal dis- 
trict. 

Headquarters of General Alma- 
zan announced that the dead in- 
cluded Col. Vicente Obregon, for- 
mer director of mails and tele- 
graphs, and former General Mel- 
chor Gonzales, and blamed Avila 
Camacho followers for their slay- 
ings. 

President Cardenas, whose ad- 
ministration is backing Avila Cam- 
acho, toured polling places during 
the day, frequently exchanging 
banter with Almazan followers who 
crowded around and stopped his 
car. He declined to make a state- 
ment as the voting ended, how- 
ever. 4 

In Mexico City, police mounted 
and afoot, fought with a great 
throng on Paseo De La Reforma, 
one of the capital’s most beautiful 
boulevards, at a point almost in 
front of the forevn office. 

The police swung clubs freely 
and drove the crowd back with 
their horses, firing over the heads 
sf the demonstrators, who angrily 
shouted, '“Viva Almazan$”, for the 
anti-administration candidate. 

PRM, the administration politi- 
cal party of President Lazaro Car- 
ienas, which is backing General 
Avila Camacho, announced over 

;he radio that “Avila Camacho has 
:riumphed through the country.” 

The broadcast was interrupted, 
“Almazanistas are attacking our 

station here on the Avenida Cinco 
De Mary (in the downtown busi- : 

less district) because of our an- 

louncements.” 
General Almazan issued copies ; 

lowever as the announcer yelled 
nto the microphone: 
if various announcements which he 
said had been prepared yesterday 
md were being read today over 

;l.i radio, claiming victory for' 
\vila Camacho 

The Almazan faction appeared to 
lave gained control at least in the 
sntire federal district, and sur- 

•ounded the headquarters of the 
idministration party. 

Shots are being exchanged be- 
ween the crowd and those in the 
DRM building as this story is writ- 
,en. 

The firing of rifles and pistols 
md the bursting of gas bombs 
;an be heard cleaarly in the As- 
sociated press office, which is nea 

!y. 8 a 

A translator for the AQSE IATED 
press bureau telephoned that h e 

vould be late for work because he 
lad taken refuge inside the auto- 
nobile workers union building 
vhen shooting started and he could 
let get out. 

A hospital nurse called to re- 

p. i..at one associated press mes- 

senger boy had been shot in the 
arm. 

Wayne Thomis of the Chicago 
Tribune dashed to safety in the 
A.T> office, exclaiming: 

“Gee, I had to run They were 

shooting right behind me. A man 

was -’iot a few feet from me.” 
Official sources said there were 

few d aths to report, but police 
saif" there were 20 dead, and mili- 
tary headqurters listed three 
more, 11 in Mexico City. Puebl 
reported three slin nd mny in- 

jured nd sid tht the toll pro- 
bbly would go much higher. 

Scor- of polling pices in the 
federl district were rided by rov- 

ing bndr, shooting from busses 
nd utomobiles. 

Some polling pices were burn- 
ed. 

Wi“ esses sid tht dherents of 
prticipted in the rids. 

From hroughout Mexico there 
cme reports of seizure of polling 
pices before they opened, of 
lek of bllots, nd of refusl to 

p-rmit known followers of Almz- 
a to vote. 

C erk Shot 
Jesus Bern’ w- shot in the hed 
id criticlly wounded. 

Monterrey reported one ded, 
Uotpec one, nd Ver Cruz two. 

The c" t Puebl ws report- 
id to hve occurred between citi- 
zens nd ldiers when group 
if 300 Almzn followers descend- 
:d on the polling pice. 
It Iso w reported tht Almz- 

l supporters opened seprte po 1- 

ng plies wher they were denied 
;ntry to regulr election spots. 
;he dministrtion-controlled police 
id lbor unions were using “gng- 
;ter methods” to ir.timidte voters. 
Numerous reports, however, told 
/ leders or. both sides seizing 
id wrecking polling pices. There 
vere uent thefts of bllot box- 
:s by rmed bnds nd in one 

listrict pol ing pice ws burn- 
id. It ws sid th 'Ice ws set 

Six vere injured in the workers 
"strict of Perlvillo when group 
if Almzn supporters were greet- 
iorts. 3 

DISCLOSES HIS PLANS 
TO FARLEY BUT HEAD 

OF PARTY IS SILENT 
(Continued from Page One) 

any additional comment must 
:ome from Mr. Roosevelt. 

He did add, however, that he felt 
that “the people of this country 
want to retain the democratic par- 
ty in power,” that he had felt that 
way all along and still did. 

“Will you continue to work to 
that” he was asked. 

Ducks Question 
But Farley ducked that one by 

crushing it aside as a leading ques- 
tion. Today’s papers carried stor- 
ies he would -resign as democra- 
tic chairman and postmaster gen- 
eral to become president of the 
(few York Yankee ball team. 

Although he declined to give any 
due to the President’s intentions, 
ie said nothing to subtract from 
he views of many democratic lead- 
ers that there were increasing in- 
3'cations Mr. Roosevelt would 
nreak with tradition and agree to 
ie drafted for a third term. 

More than two-thirds of the con- 

tention delegates are pledged of 

semi-pledged to a third term and 
Vlr. Roosevelt’s nomination appar- 
ently is assured if he wants it. 

Farley himself is a candidate for 
;he nomination, and has a few 
lelegates pledged to him. But when 
ie was asked today whether his 
lame still would go before the 
invention, he ducked an answer 
ipain. 

Farley faced a barrage of ques- 
ions in the temporary White House 
offices following his two-hour par- 
ey with ‘‘the boss.” 

He was silent on his own political 
'uture. He said he did not want 
o comment now on “that very 
lice story” about his taking over 

he Yankees. Sometime during the 

:onvention, he said, he will an- 

lounce what he intends to do. 
Frank Talk 

He and the President, Farley 
aid, talked with utter frankness. 
“I think I have full knowledge 

>f what he proposes to do,” Farley 
isserted. “But that is up to him 
0 discuss.” 4 

He said he and the President 
lad conversed about the democrat- 
c platform and that he hoped it 
vould be short. 
“I also discussed with him the 

rind of platform and size of the 
ilatform X hope will be adopted. 

“Every effort will be made to 

:onduct a dignified convention with 
10 by-plays or frivolities of any 
iharacter—a convention that will 
>e free of all criticism.” 

“Does the third term come und- 
ir the heading of by-plays” a re- 

lorter inquired. 
Farley grinned and said he 

ladn’t heard the question. 
He declined to elaborate on the 

ype of platform he thought should 
>e adopted, except to recommend 
irevity. 

“The shorter the better,” he 
commented. “The people will read 
1 short one and not a long one.” 

Farley started back to New York 
mmediately after his press con- 

ference and said he would leave 

it 6 p.m. tomorrow for Chicago. 
Xe told reporters that what h e 

:aid today would be his first and 
inal statement on his conference 
vith the President. 

“Doesn’t that leave the delegates 
incertain whether the President 
vill or will not run” he was ask- 
id. 

“That is a question that only 
he President can answer,” Farley 
•esponded, “and certainly I do not 
lave the right to presume to speak 
for him.” 

“Will your name go before the 

:onvention” was the next ques- 
ion. 
“I won’t even answer that,” Far- 

ey retorted. 
"Are you going to continue on 

W ILiMlJN lil UIN mwiviMiNU ; 

as national chairman.” 
“I’ll discuss any future plans I. 

may have with regard to party 
activities at the Chicago conven- 

tion.” 
Then a reporter summed up the 

press conference by remarking 
that “he didn’t say ’yes’ and he 
didn’t say ’no.’ 

Farley said he did not want to 

get into any political aspects of 
the appointment of two repub- 
licans, Frank Knox and Henry L. 
Stimson, to the cabinet. 

Country Before Party 
When a reporter, recalling a re- 

cent Farley speech, asked whether 
the democratic chairman still put 
country above the good of the 
party, Farley replied that he al- 

ways had. 
While President Roosevelt may 

not have waited until today t o 

make up his m’-d about a third 
term, there never before had been 
any definite announcement that he 
had disclosed his stand to any- 
one. 

Veteran politicians, seeing pros- 
pects of a chaotic convention 
should the chief executive renounce 
a third term at the last minute, 
had voiced the opinion in recent 
weeks that the President could not 
very well turn down another no- 

mination without endangering de- 
mocratic chances in November. 

Many political leaders have spec- 
ulated that, if the President sought 
a third term, he would want Sec- 
retary Hull as his running mate, 
partly to push the administration’s 
foreign policy to the fore. 

They saw Hull as the President’s 
choice for first place on the ticket 
in the event the chief executive 
decided to abide by the two-term 
precedent. With Hull as nominee, 
the way would be opened for the 
designation of a westerner as the 
vice-presidential candidate, to off- 
set the republican choice- of Sen- 
ator Charles L. McNary of Oregon 
as the runnin gmate of Wendell L. 
Willkie. 3 

FRENCH PLANES 
ATTACK GIBRALTAR 
(Continued from Page One) 

gador were set on fire in the Brit- 
ish naval attack off Algeria.) 

WARNING 
LONDON, July 7—(/Pi—The Pe- 

tain government was reported to- 
day to have warned that British 
warships or planes would be at- 
tacked if they approach within 20 
miles of the French coast. The re- 

port, credited by Havas (French 
news agency) to usually well-in- 
formed quarters, was sent from 
Vichy, France, by Reuters (Brit- 
ish news agency.) 

Reuters also carried a Havas 
dispatch saying between 400 and 
450 deputies and senators—less 
than half of the French parliment 
—would attend the meeting of the 
two houses this week to pass on 

projected changes in the French 
constitution. 

A German radio broadcast heard 
in London said the Petain govern- 
ment had ordered that the French 
Franc henceforth would not be 
quoted in terms of the British 
pound sterling, and that linking of 
the franc to the pound would be 
ended. 3 

WILLKIE, MHARY 
WILL TALK TODAY 

(Continued From Page One) 

Roosevelt administration. Davis, 
formerly agricultural adjustment 
administrator, is now a member of 
the board of governors of the Fed- 
eral Reserve System, and of the 
President’s defense commission. 

May Name Wallace 
Some of Wallace’s associates said 

they expected his name to be put 
before the convention for the vice 
presidential nomination, unless 
President Roosevelt should indi- 
cate a preference for the nomina- 
tion to go to someone else. 

Informed political sources said 
last week that Mr. Roosevelt had 
decided to accept a third-term 
nomination, and wanted Secretary 
Hull to make up the remainder of 
the ticket. Hull's close friends said, 
however, that he was unenthusias- 
tic about the proposal, but would 
accept if the convention should 
draft him. 

McNary, in a sense, was drafted 
for the republican vice presiden- 
tial nomination by Willkie himself 
and accepted after some persuasion. 
He is considered one of his party’s 
best political minds and has been 
highly praised for his services as 
republican leader in the senate. 

Concord Chapter No. 1, R.A.H. 
Will meet in stated Convocation 
at 7:30 P. M., Monday, July 8th. 

JOHN S. McEACHERN, 
Secretary. 

Planlagenet Commandery 
No. I K T 

Will meet in stated Conclave at 
8 P. M., Monday, July 8th. 

w. h. McClain, 
Recorder. 
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The Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
MONDAYS 

THRU WMFD ORIDAYS , „ 
* JT 12:30 P. M j 
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FOR SUNBURN 
IT'S "the smart thing" to use 

Cool, soothing NOXZEMA 
• On cruise ships — at the most exclusive 
beach resorts—wherever you go—you’ll find 
people using Noxzema. That’s because this 
snow-white, greaseless, medicated cream brings 
such glorious quick relief from scorching Sun- 
burn—and without staining clothes. Don’t suffer 
needlessly. Get a jar of Noxzema from your 
druggist today. 35^, 50jf and Hospital Size. 

It Brings Instant Relief 
ana Doesn't Stain Cfcthes 
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GERMANS PUSH AIR 
RAIDS ON ENGLAND 

(Continued From Fage One) 

chine guns, and the Germau ma- 

chine became a mass of flames 

and fell.” 
Won His Battle 

A British fighter had won his 

combat. 
One British fighter was seen to 

climb almost vertically at giddy 
speed, right on the tail of an ene- 

my fighter into which it was pour- 

ing a stream of tracer bullets. 

In air fights far inland, a Ger- 

man bomber and a lighter plane 
were believed seriously damaged. 
They fought their way back toward 
the coast, shaken by shells from 

ground batteries and hotly pur- 
sued by British defense planes. 

Indicating that the British were 

not letting these German blows go 
unanswered in kind, the German 
radio stations at Hamburg and 
Bremen suddenly went silent Sun- 

day night—as they do when Brit- 
ish bombers draw near. 

At heavily fortified Gibraltar and 
the Mediterranean naval base of 
Malta other enemy planes also met 

h.avy anti-aircraft fire. A lone 
plane was driven away from Gib- 
raltar without dropping bombs. One 
Italian plane was shot down when 
a raiding squadron struck at Malta 
twice, repeating raids yesterday 
that cost the Italians one plane 
downed and two damaged. 

British and German fighter 
planes battled up and down the 
southeast coast throughout the eve- 

ning. 
Out of a number of dog-fighting 

planes at least two were reported 
shot down in flames. 

Houses Shaken 
Bomb explosions shook houses 

along the coast. 
One other plane was reported 

shot down, afire into the sea. 

Persons on the coast watching 
the fight continue inland saw one 

machine struck by machine-gun 

bursts from fighters and crash in 

a field, where it burned. 
British and German fighters 

swept low over the cliffs during the 
battle. Spitfires engaged bombers 
and their escorting Messerschmitt 
fighters. 

Three times German planes roar- 

ed over western England, leav- 
ing at least four houses destroyed. 
The same district was raided once 

Friday and four times Saturday. 
Some houses were destroyed and 

some casualties, including a num- 

ber of persons killed, were caused 
by bombs which fell in coastal dis- 
tricts in the west country,” said 
a joint communique of the air and 
home ministries. 

But, it declared, ‘‘our defenses 
were active and no important at- 
tacks' developed ... an enemy 
fighter was shot down off our 

coasts this afternoon by anti-air- 
craft fire.” 

That was the second Nazi fight- 
er plane the British reported bag- 
ged during the day’s raids—from 
which Britain has had but one 

day’s rest since June 18—and at 
least two Dornier 17 bombers were 

reported shot down over the Eng- 
lish Channel. A third was seen in 
difficulties. 

From morning until night, 
enough of the Nazi raiders pierced 
anti-air defenses to bomb scatter- 
ed sections of southern and south- 
western England and southeastern 
Scotland. 

BRITISH TORPEDO 
FIVE NAZI SHIPS 

(Continued From JPage One) 

of the convoy scattered and made 
in disorder for the shelter of a 

fjord. 
Later, H. M. submarine Snap- 

per sighted a large convoy escort- 
ed by armed trawlers and aircraft. 
A successful attack was carried 
out and three ships were hit with 
torpedoes. 

HITLER, CIANO 
AGREE ON WAR 

(Continiued from Page One) 

She feels, however, by now the 

overpowering forces of the two 

great Axis powers. She feels also 

her growing political and moral 

iso ation from the European corn' nent which has been made elea with outstanding changes in the df rection of many government and" the openly revolting voices f 
parties and newspapers ,•> 

01 

The word ••magnet” comes from 
Magnesia, a city in Asia Minor 
where the best lodestone is fom^’ 

TIME ALONE 
will prove ihe satisfactory results of your 
home loan. CAROLINA for twenty-eight years 

has provided a satisfactory home loan plan. Get the facts 
before you borrow—it pays! 

Two 
The / Million Dollar 

Carolina Building and Loan Assn. 
“Member Federal Home Loan Bank" 

C M BUTLER YV. A. FONVIELLE W. D. JONES 
President Sec.-Treas. Asst. Sec.-Treas. i 

ROGER MOORE. Vice Pres. J- 0. CARR, Atty. 
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jjj Smart rashions 

~ E 
E At Economy Prices ~ 

= 214 N. Front St. = 

Tmmiiiiiiinmiiiiiniiiiniiiiinmiiir? 

GEM STUDIO 
Moved To 

119 Grace Street 
Bring Us Your Kodak Roll! 

We Develop OCC 
Them For .... mm 

PAID IN ADVANCE 

Supplies For The 
Amateur Photographer 

Hwmw 
16 S. Front St. Dial 623j 

Auto Accessories — Parts 
Tires — Radios ; 
EAST TERMS 

DIAL 

5215 
MacMillan & Cameron 

24 Hour Service 

"It is my business to give the people of this community the 
very best in food values, prompt service and courteous treat- 
ment. The selection of merchandise that goes on my shelves 
has a lot to do with my success, so I buy good products that 
are put up in accordance with well known standards of quality* 
weight and measure. Buying and selling on the basis of these 

k standards protects my customers and my business; 

^1— "I know from experience that good newspaper advertising 
is the best way to tell people the news of my store. In my 

__ 
opinion, newspaper advertising is not only the most effective 

/. way for me to advertise, it is also the safest way. When I spend 
money in newspaper advertising I make my investment on the 
basis of verified circulation figures and values that are as well 
known and important in advertising as the standards of weight 
and quality that I use in my own business.’* 

THE information which the grocer 
refers to is found in reports issued 

by the Audit Bureau of Circulations. 
This is a national, cooperative association 

of 2000 publishers, advertisers and ad- 

vertising agencies. The work of the 

Bureau is to furnish advertisers with 

verified facts about the circulation of 
its publisher members. 

The Bureau has a staff of skilled 
auditors who pay an annual visit to every 

publisher member and make a careful 
audit of the circulation records. Then, 
for the guidance of buyers of advertising 
space, the Bureau issues reports based on 

these audits. 

These reports tell how much circula- 
tion a paper has, where this circulation 

goes, how it was obtained and many- 
other facts. When advertising is bought 
on the basis of such information it be- 
comes an investment in known values. 

THE WIIMIH6T0H jUI-HIWT 
“Your Newtftjaper” 

MORNING EVENING 
~ 

SUNDAY 

Ml m) 
Thh newspaper {s a member of the Audit Bureau of Circulationsj 
On request we shall gladly furnish a copy of our latest A. B.C. report. 

A. B. C. — AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS = FACTS AS A MEASURE OF ADVERTISING VALUE 


